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p WhigNiN 
Chweetel 13 
lee Yorks  W.I. - 

Boar Aire 
Tsar elation. has Asosived and defiemiei as. I therefore writs to recast 

redrew of aglegilieste pronueos and a request that you do what resales within 

leer peeler to de to rodeos the extreme* and swot this pats me to. Today alone it 

meant wiling three tigielleillari Letters to they who see the Black Journal Ulm 

an whieh I appeared, aired by you last *bimoda. 

I also remind you that U I had sot bop ny word you mold have been put to 

not inconsiderahle cost and trouble because those ethers scheduled to have appeared 

withal* did not. Toted have hat utbSa to  the ,see. 

'too 2 was &stet to appear I asked two thingsl becalms I ea leeks ley expenses 

be repaid. I was promised this plum hotel acossodstioan I etoy,d with friends and 

viol 	the hotel bill. (*y ether expenses hare not yet been repaid sad I per 

interest on my debt.) And UlasAlal, my book. axe net is the bookstores I asked that 

iris amdissees be told hew to write no. This I was premised. Without it I mold net 

have dose the show. There ism eameeroial station, which :arrives ea advertising, 

idlishhas set done thin. Without this I read net hove takes Ines enpeid days free 

nyteek. Nestles forme apparent seamen the taplat was delayed it nor) se a thiri 

day. fho taping was not conagleied ea sehedele sad there anus as way of loaviag Bev 

Tern even at that lete hear, with the oast le trwral further after leaking thi 

oesserelal troasportation 

Prier to ny Isaias for hole* the original Ncrealellt was aneoded. boa would 

set say how I could be reached but in adding the line with tq ease you would include 

or eidtres. I speed. You thou did not to this. I asked that the infernation be 

segglied to those Akin stations to wash you spasm% the sham. lea would not 
eves permit then ladepeatent declaims. Ten refused. 

To these mans you deceived en defrauded no. and have sins, abused me by 

requiring that I respond to individual letters far *IA, without your treed' of 

oorogrossoots there would have begone seed. 

I as 62 years old, work a tali e.'s., less than le hours, end do this all without 

Meese or subsidy. Parings* isle rest in personal publicity mad great interest in 
the wit  I hos undertaken I find phut your station did to se avengers abusive. 

Al a, matter of fact, for other reasons entirely, I spoke to your compel prior to the 

taping, le nisei no atoottesui then He phoned is Asa I was just sittings:ad rating 

for was hours bosom year people seised as to appear hears Wore they wanted se. 

What you di& was abusive of year aadlease, ton sad resulted in a futility' for 

new. ask L ales node spa olfle is semen Adam is the ose bask ea the Aing asesaaina• 

ties set in accord with the offleiel mythology. It la not en silmoreital Sala serwhere 

sad it is tear years di. (Tour statism has an issipernPoldind oro4utlooliptdoolot sad 
sonsisteat 'sword en this. ten whisi is a aspirate Netter of w

hich you her no 

reason to be proud and en which year tailed yoari license responshbilities.) 
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I also hive a current book. tt is, too, one of a kind and sprite topical sad germane to the subject of the she*. (I mules* a cocy of a Washington Post story dealing with a linitod aspect.) I had end epecited 3  bad no interest in an appearance that did not Smoludo the current hook. lour people agreed and got a copy from me. We spent about 10 sinatos on 'Chia current book. 41 was *citizen edited out of the abash Wen the most casual mentioa of it. If you have a right to edit, I also have a right to expect you to keep your word zwardless of who give* it for you. I would not appear on say show today that involved any censorship of sw current work. Particularlt with its content. 
tone of this is a personal complaint about Kr. Tour Brown to whoa I weer spoke until after I van in lierTOOt and who / found to be an intelligont, perceptive and lair host. 
When I loomed in hey Work m. in your studios Q that you have broken your ward to we I asked that you probido the atationo to which you syndicate with the inforna-tiion you refuse to air so at the very least their phone operators could privido it. s also was reify/mi. 
I asked a friend to photo It 	give this information and asks 'that it be proxidad. Ss was told that it would violate your and their %om-osateroial" license. That surely is news to me when I have for so luny years sots no exception to the practise of aing free advertising to those Oconoroial onterptises which make contributions. like them I can't even take nine from my income tarns.) It is news also Alen  I have never worm sego a PIZ program dealing with a book when the identification of the publisher was (Umbel. is a natter of fact, locking toward the,  future and interested in policy, I phoned IOTA the first time pos4bla jam, their timing of your show. I have not had the COMM courtesy of a call-back. 

Wer have you extended this sennoommon, *Gutsy* of any kind of essannActlitida. any kind of awirot, or of apology birtbie ancenecionahl* waste of q tine then and since then. 
lever the past decade this is not a aciotue exparionoe with your station. Bet this time I an not vtllirmg to forgot it all a other time. roe have been biased and have made you liming* a lice)** for being a partissa• aside free this Black Journal show. 
I therefore begin with the reouost that you compensate no as OVAL agreement* specify for my appearance on your atatian and all those to which you syndicated 11Y*Ppearemee. I also expect seasthisa reasonable free you by way of cast after for the time you have been and probably will be wasting for so flan violating the agreement under which appeared. 
I also te13, you frankly that I as distressad that stations Galled "public" conduct th:ir affairs as you and, Mk have with me. 

aareld Weisberg cos Manaimr, Wiffa-TV 


